Power
your digital
workspace
+ Intranet
+ Teamwork
+ Idea Management

A collaboration and
communications portal
your employees will love

Changing the way
we work
Fuse connects people
and information
by modernizing the
way employees
do their jobs.

Choose your solution. Tailor your service.
Communicate

Collaborate

Co-innovate

Make communication easy,

Bring your groups and collaboration
tools into one centralized view,
making it easy for team members

Drive innovation by motivating

providing a hub to promote your
internal messaging, corporate
brand, and company culture.

+ Enable seamless
communication

+
+
+
+

Unify company culture
Real-time social communication
Easily find documents & assets
Secure, yet accessible
information

Fuse
Intranet

to access important documents.

+ Access tools from one
dashboard

+ Use search to locate documents
and discussions

+ Create your own templates
without coding

+ Enable employees to find recent
workspaces and documents

Fuse
Teamwork

team members to share ideas.

+ Encourage innovation by
empowering employees to
crowdsource ideas

+ Inspire employees to share
ideas by recognizing and
rewarding those who've
already shared

+ Track ideas and capture
insights and team
involvement

Fuse Idea
Management

Lightning fast deployment

1000+ PORTALS

We’re able to launch your robust and engaging portal in as little as a few weeks—
at a fraction of the cost of traditional portals. How do we do it? Harvesting best
practices from thousands of portals to create a pre-built solution, tailored to your
specific needs.

25+ YEARS

1 FUSE

Our secret? The service
Intranet software alone isn’t enough to drive communication, collaboration, and productivity in the modern workplace. That’s why
Fuse comes with a dedicated team of experts who own your success:

Customer Success Manager: Your day-to-day point of contact who
ensures you remain delighted. They find answers, identify solutions, and enlist
technical support, as well as watch for ways to deliver more business value on.

Solution Coach: Your senior Office 365 architect who takes strategic
input from your CSM to turn your “wish list” items into reality.
We ensure that your solution gets better over time and adapts to your
changing business environment.

Icing on the cake: You have a minimum of 20 hours of Flex
Services to use whenever, however you need them. Popular use cases
include: content owner guidance, system integrations/SSO, search
optimization, and general O365 support.

Seamless onboarding
Bring your portal to life to create the heartbeat of your organization. We
help you manage everything from the technical components and content
population to user adoption and beyond.

1 Develop your content migration strategy
We guide you through workshops/trainings to ensure you start ‘day
one’ with a foundation of content and a plan for future content.

2 Configure your environment
We put the final technical pieces into place—O365 credentials,
permissions, site structure, etc.

3 Develop your portal’s brand identity
Positions your intranet as a conduit for your corporate identity and
compliments your company’s corporate brand and culture.

4 Drive users to adopt
Spread the word and generate company-wide excitement to better
engage users to ensure user adoption and the portal success.

was a
“veryIt quick

Made for Mobile
Available for iOS and Android, Fuse can be accessed
by your employees anywhere at anytime —providing a

implementation,

fully secured user experience. Employees can receive
notifications driving instant access to company news

a very efficient

announcements and newly published content.

team, we had
great resources

Fuse: Your Front Porch to Office 365
Beyond SharePoint, Teams, Yammer, and OneDrive, the Fuse team is here to help
you drive productivity using any Office 365 tool: Power Apps, Power BI, Flow, etc. Our
team of seasoned Microsoft tech experts can meet your specific requirements for lineof-business applications and departmental productivity solutions.

to deal with, and
a very pleasant
experience that
provided us a
great intranet.

”

Shawn Holton,
Director of IT

Features
Fuse Teamwork

Fuse Intranet
Company News

Surveys

Dashboard

Content Pages

Forms

Quick Links & My Tools

FAQ

Access Teams, Planner
and SharePoint Sites

Events & Trainings

Open Job Positions

People & Expertise Finder

Manage Group Lifecycle

Fuse Idea
Management
Idea workflow
Discuss & like ideas
Categories & filters

Classifieds

Find Documents and
Discussions

Activity scores

Social Hub

Admin Toolpack

Group Templates

Statistics dashboard

Latest Videos

Multilingual

Enterprise Metadata
(Enterprise)

Discussion Feeds

3 UI Themes

Delve Blogs

Company News and Alerts

SharePoint Server Support
(Enterprise)

Yammer Praises and
Announcements

How can we help you?
www.catapultsystems.com
1-800-528-6248 info@CatapultSystems.com

